Toyota Backs All-new LCV Range with UK
Five-year Warranty
26 April 2016
Peace-of-mind package announced as Proace Van makes world debut at the Commercial Vehicle
Show
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Toyota’s “back in business” LCV programme reinforced by introduction of five-year new vehicle
warranty
New UK warranty package drawn up for the new Proace Van range, making its world debut
today at the Commercial Vehicle Show, and for the all-new Hilux
First UK presentation of the new Proace Verso, marking Toyota’s return to the large MPV
market
UK grades and specifications announced

Toyota has announced a new five-year warranty for its all-new light commercial vehicle range in
the UK, unveiled today at the Commercial Vehicle Show at the NEC, Birmingham.
The new package will be offered with the new-generation Proace Van, making its world debut at
the show, and the all-new Hilux pick-up. UK specifications for the new models and the new
Proace Verso large MPV are also being announced today.
David Hilbert, Toyota GB General Manager Vehicle Marketing, said: “Our decision to increase the
warranty cover to five years reflects the faith we have in our all-new LCV range to perform
superbly, and our commitment to giving our customers a great deal.
“We are proud of the reputation our vehicles have for long-lasting and hard-wearing quality, put
to the test in extreme conditions around the world. By increasing the warranty protection, we can
give owners even greater peace of mind and help protect the investment they have made in their
vehicle through lower ownership costs and potentially improved residual values.”
The new UK warranty provides cover for five years or 100,000 miles, whichever comes first, with
no mileage limitation for the first year. It mirrors the warranty that is currently provided for
Toyota’s UK passenger vehicle range.
New Proace Van
The new Proace Van is making its world debut at the Commercial Vehicle Show, introducing a
range designed to give Toyota comprehensive representation in the medium duty van market.
The choice extends to panel vans, a nine-seat combi and platform cabs, with three vehicle length

and two wheelbase options. Click here for the full press kit.
New Hilux
Toyota has further extended the go-anywhere capabilities of its legendary Hilux pick in an all-new,
eighth generation model that combines rugged performance with SUV-like styling, comfort and
equipment. Click here for the full press kit.
New Proace Verso
Toyota returns to the large MPV market with Proace Verso, a range of flexible, highly equipped
people carriers designed to carry up to nine people. Three versions – Shuttle, Family and VIP –
will target different customer groups with individual seating arrangements and an impressive
range of safety, comfort and convenience features. Click here for the full press kit.

